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Leadership Matters
This report provides the Board of Trustees with information regarding Academy activities and the progress that
we are making toward achieving out IMSA Impact and Outcomes Statement and Priority Outcomes. I organize
the Report of the President, where appropriate, around the IMSA Impact and Outcomes document:
Three Pillars:
1. STEM Teaching and Learning
2. Operational Capacity
3. Stakeholder Engagement
One Strategy – Strengthen Employee Engagement
Priorities for Academic Year 2020-2021
1. Equity and Excellence Plan: Year One of Action
2. Beyond surviving...Resolved to thrive (IMSA employee working remotely must do more than merely
survive the year; we want to thrive!)
Communication Schedule:
Date
Week of 5.17
Week of 5.24
Week of 5.31
Week of 6.7
Week of 6.14
Week of 6.21
Week of 6.28

Communication strategy and plan
Email status update to IMSA community
TH with Parents re:status update on RWL
Email status update to IMSA community
Email status update to IMSA community
Possible Town Hall/Video
Email transition to Dr. Glazer to IMSA
community
Joint email with Dr. Glazer

SPECIAL NOTICE: Due to the coronavirus COVID-19 pandemic and Governor Pritzker’s
Executive Orders, IMSA staff and students left the IMSA Campus on March 13, 2020, and continue to
work, teach, and learn remotely. Only when required for a business purpose are IMSA staff working from
our campus in Aurora.

I thank the Board of Trustees for appointing me Interim President and CEO for a term of 5.1.2021 to 6.30.21.
This time of transition presents an opportunity to provide strong and steady leadership to bridge the gap between
the former and upcoming presidents. I will focus on the following priorities:
•
•
•

Provide a positive, productive learning environment to ensure the emotional and social success of our
students for the remainder of the Academic Year;
Continue the equity, diversity and inclusion work started by Dr. Torres ensuring that each and every
individual is valued;
Prepare for a full return to learning and working in the fall beginning with in-person summer programs,
including Excel. As part of the planning, we have established the Return to Learn and Work Committee
(RLWC). Invitations to parents, both the faculty and RC unions, and staff have been extended. The
RLWC will work whole-group and through subcommittees focusing on the critical areas required for a
full and safe return to school in August. These areas include Health and Well-Being, Operations and
Safety, Residential Life and Food Services, Scheduling and Instruction, People Operations and
Communications, and Operations and Safety.

During the next two months, I will be focused on the above-mentioned priorities to provide an appropriate runway
for Dr. Evan Glazer.
STEM Teaching and Learning:
Senior Camp
The Student Affairs team is hosting the seniors representing the Class of 2021 for Senior Camp Spring 2021. The
residential camp will be held 6.2 to 6.5 and students will reside in the following residence halls: 02(F), 06(F),
04(M) and 05(M). Seniors will participate in outdoor movie, senior sunrise, carnival, prom and senior banquet.
ISA Local 604 – IFT - AFT
Starting Thursday May 13 we will engage the Unions in Impact Bargaining for Fall 2021 Return to Learn and
Work. Bargaining is scheduled weekly.
Lead
Lead conducted a program review and the findings are found in the attached documents.
Survey of Science (SOS)
Admissions and the Center for Teaching and Learning (Educator Development and State Student Initiatives)
collaborated to create, develop and instruct the Survey of Science Course. The course is designed to provide a
high school equivalent learning experience to students interested in applying to IMSA that do not have access to
such a course. The 3-module course addresses the big ideas in biology, chemistry, and physics. Those three areas
chosen because they are the 3 addressed at IMSA in the sophomore year.
For the first/pilot offering of the course (spring 2021), the 3 lead developers for the course (CTL curriculum
specialists) served as the instructors. As they delivered the course, careful notes and reflections were gathered
along with the creation of a “teacher guide” for future instructors. Course is mostly asynchronous with weekly
deadlines, and also includes a weekly Zoom meeting; instructors also meet weekly with their cadre of capstone
students.
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The course began January 2021 and ended May 2021. The cost of the course was $650. There were 26
participants with the following demographics:
•
•
•

14 female, 12 male
14 Asian, 1 white/Asian, 4 white, 3 black, 4 identify as LatinX
22 Chicago area, 4 central IL

Operational Activity:
Air Quality Study
We have contracted an independent assessor to conduct an air-quality study. The $15,000 study will begin on
5.13.2021and conclude on 5.20.2021. The study will provide data to determine any deficiencies or confirm
appropriate air quality. If the air-quality study concludes the air quality is deficient, HEPA filters and other
necessary actions will be employed to address the findings of the study. We will communicate the findings as
soon as available.
OSHA
The occupational safety and health administration (OSHA) dismissed a complaint that there was an OSHA
violation made by IMSA.
Academy Wide:
Global Forum on Education and Learning (GFEL)
GFEL is a three-day knowledge based value conference where brightest minds of the education sector come
together on a common platform to lead, regulate, empower, and improve the means of education transmittal. The
objective for GFEL is to provide a platform for networking and learning amongst a group of award winning peers
from the industry.
After being nominated anonymously, I was selected and chosen to receive the Top 100 Visionaries in Education
Award.
I nominated IMSA for the Top 50 Organization in Education Award. IMSA will receive recognition as one of the
Top 50 Organizations in Education.
See the link below for more information:
https://www.gfel.world/
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